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Lauren Van Rooyen, Lara Moran and 
Gonzalo Delgado-Pando,  
Teagasc Food Research Programme, 
Ashtown

The perfect steak will be tender, 

There are many factors that 
affect eating quality which don’t alter 

-
sumers are attracted by a bright red 
colour in meat but this is unrelated to 

While on-farm factors such as breed, 
sex, age, genetics, and feed type affect 
eating quality, the majority (75% to 

the most important aspect of  eating 
quality, is due to what happens after 

stimulation, hanging method, chilling 
rate, ageing time, packaging type and 

-

Packaging type affects both the ap-

The bright red colour which consum-
ers prefer is due to oxygen reacting 
with myoglobin, the main pigment in 

-

oxidation of  muscle proteins reduc-

oxidation of  fats which produces 

has a dark purplish colour due to the 

-
ing, up to 35 days, results in a stronger 

carcases or large cuts without packag-

incurs chilling costs and yields are 
lower, therefore wet ageing is more 

The amount of  fat is another aspect 

fat on the outside edge (subcutaneous) 
is usually well trimmed but any fat 
between (intermuscular) or within 

-

Highly marbled steaks are more likely 
to be “the perfect steak”, but many 
consumers will reject them as being 

Marbling factors
The extent of  marbling depends 
on animal breed, sex, age, genetics, 
slaughter weight, feeding regime and 

when compared with other fats in 

healthier fats such as monounsaturat-
-

-

content, its nutritional composition is 

to consider when preparing the per-

high temperature for a short period of  
time, as extended cooking increases 

cooking times are presented in  

fed, aged, marbled beef  and cook it to 

What 
makes a 
perfect 
steak?
A grass-based diet  
for starters…

Blue, rare
One minute each side

Rare
1.5 minutes each side

Medium rare
Two minutes/side

Medium
2.5 minutes/side

Medium-well done
Three minutes/side

Well done
Five minutes/side

Figure 1: Recommended cooking  
times for a 2.5cm steak. Cooking time  
depends on the thickness of the steak

Lauren Van Rooyen and young steak-lovers at the Teagasc Ashtown Science Week open evening.
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